Events

Mercury, Cognos, Occupancy & RMS
8:00 – 9:30am
IS CS Conference Room

Replacing Dining Hall POSs & Updating NCRs
8:30 – 9:00am
IS Resource Room 131

Interview – Lee Gullett
9:00 – 11:30am
IS Training Room 115

Sign Up Cognos Report Building
10:00 – 11:30am
IS Conference Room 130

D.O.S.E. for Students
10:00 – 11:00am
IS Conference Room 115C

Help Desk Meeting
11:00 – 12:00pm
IS Conference Room 100C

Ken Dirken Presentation & Meetings with Mike and Staff
1:00 – 3:30pm
IS Training Room 115

John Addis Presentation
2:30 – 4:00pm
IS Training Room 115

TracyTime
3:30 – 4:30pm
IS Conference Room 100C

D.O.S.E

RHS Strategic Imperatives: Create Vibrancy & Renewal
Universities are making a series of cash incentives available to students receiving As, regardless of their household income. Do you think rewarding free flights and cash to top students creates a sense of vibrancy for a university? Read more here!

Forecast

Mainly sunny afternoon with highs in the mid 50s. Expect clear skies tonight.

"LACK OF DIRECTION, NOT LACK OF TIME, IS THE PROBLEM. WE ALL HAVE TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DAYS,"
ZIG ZIGLAR

People Skills

Stop by the Effective People Skills Workshop today!

Want to learn the difference between a behavior and a personality? How we can change according to situations we experience?

Do you want to learn the strengths and blind sports of each behavior style that your fellow RHS team members may exhibit?

These topics plus many more will be discussed in the workshop.

Stop by the RHS HR Training Room (W-9 Holmes Hall) today 8:30am – 12:30pm!

Welcome

RYLEY MANCINE
Today is his first day as a student tech for the IS Tech Team!